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Interpretation of Basal Stem Nitrate -N Concentrations
for Improved Nitrogen Management in

Irrigated Durum Wheat Production

T. Knowles, T. Doerge and M. Ottman

ABSTRACT

Attempts to characterize nitrogen (N) status of irrigated spring wheat by using basal stem nitrate -
N (NO3 N) tissue tests have shown contradictory results, due to the wide range of agronomic
conditions existing in Arizona. Seven N fertility trials were conducted at the Maricopa and Safford
Agricultural Centers over the 1985 -88 crop years to examine the effects of N rate, N fertilizer form,
residual soil N, soil texture and contrasting varieties on basal stem NO3 N concentrations, yield and
quality of irrigated durum wheat. Fertilizer N treatments were broadcast at planting then at the 5-
6 leaf, boot and anthesis growth stages to simulate fertigation in conjunction with the first four basin
irrigation events. ,Stem tissue samples were taken from all plots at the 3 -4 leaf 5 -6 leaf joint, boot
and anthesis growth stages for NO3 N analysis with a nitrate electrode. Diagnostic levels for durum
wheat basal stem tissue NO3 N tests at these growth stages are presented.

INTRODUCTION

Nitrogen (N) fertilizers are ordinarily required to attain acceptable wheat yields and quality when grown in
Arizona. Wheat plants take up a majority of their N prior to the boot growth stage. Adequate N during this
vegetative period is essential for attaining optimum plant biomass and grain yield. Nitrogen deficiencies
occurring during the reproductive period tend to result in lower grain protein levels and a higher incidence of
yellowberry. Nitrogen excesses tend to result in lodged wheat plants and subsequent grain yield reduction, plus
the potential for environmental pollution via leaching of unutilized nitrate -N (NO3 -N). Recent legislation in
Arizona mandates that Best Management Practices be adopted by 1989 to minimize the amount of NO, -N
entering ground water supplies. Undoubtedly, accurate predictions of the minimum amount of N fertilizer
required for optimum wheat production benefits both producers and the environment.

Split fertilizer applications to wheat crops can be used to provide an adequate, but not excessive, supply of N
throughout vegetative and reproductive periods of the growing season. More frequent applications of N at lower
rates decrease the risk of large N losses via leaching or denitrification. Applying N by topdressing at these lower
rates to dry soil immediately prior to irrigation is not subject to serious N losses due to ammonia volatilization.
Irrigated crop production usually offers greater flexibility in applying N during the growing season in comparison
to rainfed systems. Hence, it is of more practical benefit under irrigated conditions to exploit the plant's ability
to integrate all factors of N availability through the use of periodic plant tissue tests. The level of NO3 N in basal
stem tissue of wheat has been shown to be the most sensitive indicator of the currently available supply of N
within the wheat plant (Knowles et al., 1989).

Previous research indicated that a critical level of less than 2000 ppm is probable for the durum wheat stem NO-
N tissue lest following the joint growth stage. Wheat stem NO3 N concentrations that would be considered
excessive by the currently used procedure were never achieved (Pennington et al., 1983). However, grain yield
reduction, increased tendency for lodging and insignificant increases of grain protein concentrations were
observed at the higher N fertilizer application rates used in these studies. Intensive N management required
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basal stem tissue samples prior to each irrigation through the boot growth stage. The objective of this research
was to utilize wheat stem NO3 N test data from N fertility trials conducted in southern Arizona from 1985 -1988
to characterize the N status of irrigated durum wheat throughout the growth period when N fertilizer applications
may be made.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Seven N fertility trials were conducted from 1985 -88 at the Maricopa and Safford Agricultural Centers to
examine the effects of N rate, N fertilizer form, residual soil N, soil texture and contrasting varieties on basal
stem NO3 -N concentrations, grain yield and quality of durum wheat. Fertilizer N treatments were hand -
broadcast at planting, then at the 5 -6 leaf, boot and anthesis growth stages immediately prior to the first four
irrigation events. Wheat stem tissue samples were taken at the 3 -4 leaf, 5 -6 leaf, joint, boot and anthesis (flower)
growth stages. The stem tissue between ground level and the seed was sampled prior to jointing, then the 2
inches of stem just above ground level for the remaining dates. This tissue was separated from the wheat plants
immediately in the field, dried at 60 °C, ground to pass through a 30 mesh screen and analyzed for NO3 N content
using a nitrate electrode. Interpretive levels were determined by graphically comparing patterns of durum wheat
stem tissue NO3 N concentrations in plants receiving deficient, sufficient and excessive levels of N.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Intensive N management of irrigated durum wheat is a stepwise procedure during the growing season (Table 1).
Preplant soil NO3 -N analyses are used to predict fertilizer N requirements at planting, in conjunction with the
first surface irrigation event. It is advisable to sample mid -season basal wheat stems one or two weeks prior to
the next 3 surface irrigations at approximately the 3 -4 leaf, joint and boot growth stages. Laboratory NO, -N
analyses of these samples can then be used to evaluate the necessity of, and where needed, the rate of N fertilizer
applications in conjunction with succeeding irrigation events. A more vigorous sampling schedule may be
required under sprinkler and drip irrigation systems due to the increased frequency of irrigation events. A small
amount of N fertilizer may be required at anthesis to insure optimum grain protein levels and minimize
yellowberry percentages at harvest.

Figure 1 shows our interpretation of durum wheat basal stem tissue NO3 -N concentrations throughout the growth
period. Visual N deficiency symptoms appeared, then subsequent grain yield and quality suffered when stem
NO3 -N levels dropped into the deficient zone beyond the 3 -4 leaf growth stage. Significant grain yield reductions,
insignificant enhancement of grain protein content and increased potential for lodging occurred when durum
wheat stem NO3 N concentrations entered the excessive region shown in Figure 1. The optimum pattern for
stem NO3 -N was derived by examining stem levels from N treatments attaining maximum grain yield and quality
with the minimum N fertilizer application rate. This pattern indicates that adequate N reserves within the plant
are required for optimal vegetative growth prior to the boot growth stage. However, these readily metabolized
reserves of NO3 N should be depleted beyond the boot growth stage during the grain -filling period as senescence
begins. This will help ensure that unnecessarily high levels of NO3 N do not remain in the soil after harvest that
could be easily leached below the root zone by future irrigations.
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Table 1. Recommended sampling and fertilizer application dates and interpretation of basal stem N0 3-N levels
for intensive N management of surface irrigated durum wheat in Arizona.

Stem
Sampling

Dates

Stem
Test

Levels

Suggested
N Fertilizer

Rates

N
Application

Dates

Corresponding
Irrigation

Events

growth stage ppm NO3 N lbs. N/A growth stage no.

3 -4 Leaf >5000 None 5 -6 Leaf 2'
2000 - 5000 0 - 50

<2000 50 - 100

Joint >3000 None Boot 3
1000 - 3000 0 - 50

<1000 50 -75

Boot >3000 None Flower 4
1000 -3000 0 -30

<1000 30 - 60

The application of water prior to planting or immediately after seeding is considered to be irrigation event no.
1.
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Figure 1. Interpretation of basal durum wheat stem tissue NO3 N concentrations for N fertility
evaluations throughout the growing season.
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